RESIDENTIAL CLEANING PARTNERSHIP PROGRAM

There are three packages that you can select from when you partner with ARCSI, a Division of ISSA. Once you have selected your package, contact ARCSI at 224-534-5060.

---------------------------------

PACKAGE 1: $2,500 Package (Total Value - $3,858)

ISSA Show – VALUE ($2,258)

Sponsor one of the following at the ISSA Show North America 2019 in Las Vegas for the Residential Cleaner Track:

- Roundtable Evening (Total 2 Available)
- Welcome Reception **SOLD**
- Show Floor Education Sponsor (3 Available)
- Refreshment Sponsor
- Convention Notebook

Your partnership package includes:

- Special signage at the convention center
- Two (2) complimentary All-Access Pass to ISSA Show
- Recognition on all convention promotional material, website, and emails.

**ARCSI Residential Connection Magazine – VALUE ($1,000)**

- 1/3 Page Ad 2x

**Cleaning Matters Email Newsletter – VALUE ($500)**

- Featured in the product showcase section 4x per year

**Hot Topic Tuesday – VALUE ($100)**

- Presenting sponsor for two (2) Hot Topic Tuesday webinar/calls. Allowed to present 2-3 minutes about product/service
**PACKAGE 2: $1,250 Package  (Total Value - $1,829)**

**ISSA Show – VALUE ($979)**

Sponsor one of the following at the ISSA Show North America 2019 in Las Vegas for the Residential Cleaner Track:

- Show Bag
- Charging Station

**Your partnership package includes:**

- Special signage at the convention center
- One (1) complimentary All-Access Pass to ISSA Show
- Recognition on all convention promotional material, website and emails.

**ARCSI Residential Connection Magazine – VALUE ($500)**

- 1/6 Page Ad 2x

**Cleaning Matters Email Newsletter – VALUE ($250)**

- Featured in the product showcase section 2x per year

**Hot Topic Tuesday – VALUE ($100)**

- Presenting sponsor for two (2) Hot Topic Tuesday webinar/calls. Allowed to present 2-3 minutes about product/service

---

**PACKAGE 3: $750 Package  (Total Value - $800)**

**ARCSI Residential Connection Magazine – VALUE ($500)**

- 1/6 Page Ad 2x

**Cleaning Matters Email Newsletter – VALUE ($250)**

- Featured in the product showcase section 2x per year

**Hot Topic Tuesday – VALUE ($50)**

- Presenting sponsor for one (1) Hot Topic Tuesday webinar/calls. Allowed to present 2-3 minutes about product/service